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Effect of Combination Oven and Microwave Heating in
the Resin Semi-Curing Process on the Physical
Properties of ‘Compreg’ OPW
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Oil palm wood (OPW) is still difficult to utilize efficiently due to its low
strength, low durability, low dimensional stability, and poor machinability.
This study was conducted to investigate semi-curing of OPW with lowmolecular weight phenol formaldehyde (Lmw-PF) by a combination of
oven and microwave heating. Four main processes in a modified compreg
method were used, i.e. drying, impregnation, resin semi-curing heating,
and hot-pressing densification. Heating type had a significant effect on the
physical properties of treated OPW. The combination of the heating
methods used a much shorter time compared to heating by oven only,
where over 24 to 30 h were needed to dry the treated OPW.
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INTRODUCTION
The economic importance of the oil palm is well known in Malaysia and Indonesia.
Plantation areas of oil palm have increased rapidly in both of these countries since the early
1970s. Malaysia has a huge oil palm planted area, about 5.08 million hectares in 2012
(MPOB 2012). A total oil palm cultivation area of over 2.65 million hectares will produce
over 8 million tons of oil annually. The oil consists of only 10% of the total biomass
produced in an oil palm plantation; the remaining 90% is underutilized lignocellulosic
material that consists of oil palm trunks, fronds, and empty fruit bunches processed in the
oil palm mill (Bakar et al. 2007). About 9 million oil palm trees were estimated to have
been harvested in 2010 (Choo et al. 2013).
Despite the natural defects of oil palm wood, such as its low density and high
moisture variation (Choo et al. 2011), efforts have been carried out by researchers and the
wood industry to utilize this oil palm biomass to create new products (Balkis et al. 2012;
Nur Farizan et al. 2010; Nur Syuhada et al. 2011). This includes the oil palm trunk, which
can be used as an alternative material in lumber and panel manufacturing (Amarullah et al.
2010; Chong et al. 2010; Faizatul et al. 2010). Although many products have been
produced, the quality of these materials is still relatively poor in comparison with their
wood counterparts. For that reason, research is needed to enhance the quality of products
made from OPW. This study focuses on producing solid wood material from underutilized
oil palm stem. Bakar et al. (2006) has shown that ‘outer lumber’, which is lumber taken
from the outer most third of the stem’s radius, can be utilized as solid wood. However, the
‘outer lumber’ still has four main imperfections: (i) low strength, (ii) low dimensional
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stability, (iii) low durability, and (iv) poor machining characteristics. Thus, effective
methods for property enhancement of the “outer lumber” from oil palm used to produce
solid wood need to be found.
There have been a number of studies on impregnation plus compression treatment
(to produce compreg wood) using phenolic resin. This method can improve the strength,
dimensional stability, and durability of wood, especially when Lmw-PF is used (Anwar et
al. 2006; Furuno et al. 2004; Ibach 2005; Nur Izreen et al. 2011). Bakar et al. (2013)
developed a four-step impregnation-compression process that produces Compreg OPW. In
this process, the Lmw-PF resin in treated oil palm is semi-cured by heating in an oven. It
is a critical process because if the samples are too dry, then cracks will occur during
compression, resulting in samples with low strength. If the samples are too wet, then resin
will be squeezed out during compression, causing low resin loading. The optimum oven
heating parameters obtained by Bakar et al. (2013) were 60% moisture content (MC) at
60 °C to obtain compreg OPW with the best strength properties and relatively high resin
loading without cracks. However, a long time is needed (24 to 30 h) to semi-cure the resin
in an oven at 60 to 80 °C for samples with dimensions of 40 mm x 100 mm x 100 mm.
Microwave heating or a combination of microwave and oven heating is seen as a
solution to shorten the semi-curing process. Microwave heating heats the wood from inside
to outside with a fast drying time and results in a homogenous MC, while oven heating
heats the samples from outside to inside with a long drying time at low temperatures. The
combination of a microwave and an oven could provide faster and better heating. There
have been few studies on the effect of a combination of microwave and oven heating,
especially for OPW treatment. Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate the
effect of oven and microwave heating systems in the resin semi-curing step on the
properties of compreg OPW.

EXPERIMENTAL
OPW lumber was prepared from matured (>25 years old) oil palm trees collected
from Universiti Putra Malaysia’s Agriculture Park. The oil palm logs were sawn using the
polygonal sawing method described by Bakar et al. (2006) (Fig. 1) to obtain the best highdensity homogenous lumber from the outer parts of the oil palm trunks. The lumber was
initially 50 mm thick, then dried to 15% MC. This is based on the previous study as the
best MC to facilitate resin impregnation into OPW (Bakar et al. 2013). Then, the lumber
was planed to a thickness of 40 mm, and finally cut to samples with a size of 40 x 100 x
100 mm. Only outer OPW lumber with densities in the range of 400 to 500 g/cm3 was used
in this study. A four-step impregnation and compression process was adapted from Bakar
et al. (2013). The four modified steps are of drying, impregnation, resin semi-curing, and
hot-pressing densification (Fig. 2).
The focus of this study was on the semi-curing process, which involved a single
heating system (oven only) and a dual heating system (combination of oven and microwave
heating). The single heating system using only a microwave was not studied, as a previous
study indicated that samples heated by such a system were brittle and excessive cracks
occurred in the samples (Faizatul et al. 2010). Three different heating conditions were
carried out; oven only (control), oven followed by microwave, and microwave followed by
oven. 49 samples were prepared in this study. A 4-magnetron industrial microwave was
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used for microwave heating. Details of the heating conditions in the semi-curing process
are shown in Table 1.

Fig. 1. The polygon sawing method described by Bakar et al. (2006)

DRYING
 Kiln dry
 15% MC

IMPREGNATION
 Lmw-PF
 Time: 1, 2 and 3 h
 Concentration: 10%,
15%, and 20%.

HEATING
 Oven
 Oven-Microwave
 Microwave-Oven

HOT PRESSING
DENSIFICATION

 150°C, 30 min
 45% densification

Fig. 2. The four-step impregnation-compression treatment process adapted from Bakar et al.
2013

Table 1. Type of Treatment and Conditions
Heating
Treatments

Oven
MC (%)

Temp. (°C)

Sequence

Microwave
MC %

Ctrl
60
60
A
80
80
B
80
70
C
80
80
D
80
70
E
50
80
F
60
80
: Oven heating followed by microwave heating
: Microwave heating followed by oven heating

50
50
60
60
80
80

As a control (Ctrl), samples were heated in an oven at a temperature of 60 °C until
60% MC was achieved. Heating was carried out for more than 30 h to achieve this MC.
For treatments A through D, oven heating with temperatures of 70 and 80 °C followed by
microwave heating was carried out until a MC of 50 and 60% was achieved. The total time
taken was about 10 h. For treatments E and F, microwave heating was carried out until
80% MC was achieved, and the samples were subsequently heated in an oven (80 °C) until
a MC of 50 and 60% was achieved. Finally, the treated samples were conditioned and their
properties were evaluated. The physical properties evaluated were weight percent gain
(WPG), water adsorption (WA), and thickness swelling (TS). Meanwhile, the mechanical
properties evaluated were hardness and shear strength parallel to the grain (SS∥). Data
analysis was carried out using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software. An analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was carried out, and mean separation was performed using the least
significant difference (LSD) method.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 2 shows the ANOVA for the properties of the treated OPW. WPG and HT
were significantly affected. However, TS and WA were not significantly affected by the
treatments. Table 3 shows the LSD for the WPG and HT of treated OPW.
Table 2. Summary of ANOVA for Properties of Treated OPW
Pr > F
Source
Treatments

df
7

WPG

TS

WA

HT

0.0036**

0.0742ns

0.6904ns

0.0001***

***: significantly different at p≤0.01; **: significantly different at p≤0.05; *: significantly different at
p≤0.1; ns: not significantly different at p>0.1; df: degree of freedom; WPG: weight percent gain;
TS: thickness swelling; WA: water absorption; HT: heating time

Weight Percent Gain
Weight percent gain (WPG) indicates the amount of Lmw-PF resin that was
retained in samples (at the solid base) after densification by hot pressing. When heating is
not sufficient (as translated by higher MC or lower temperature used), resin in the samples
will not be in a semi-cured condition and a large amount will squeeze out during
densification. Thus, only a small amount of resin, which is important for quality
improvement, is retained, and this results in a low WPG. In contrast, if heating is carried
out for too long or at too high temperatures, the resin in the samples will be fully cured.
WPG will be high, but samples are likely to break and crack during compression, which
affects the mechanical properties.
Overall, WPG was significantly affected by the heating conditions (Table 2). As
shown in Fig. 3, the lowest WPG was obtained from samples treated with heating type C
(heating to 80% MC at temperature 80 °C with oven heating, followed by microwave
heating to 60% MC), and the highest WPG was shown by samples treated with heating
type E (heating by microwave to 80% MC, followed by oven heating to 50% at 80 °C). As
expected, WPG with heating type E was the highest because of two factors, which are lower
final MC (50%) and the combined heating systems. This allows the resin to be semi-cured
inside and outside of the samples, but has no negative effect during compression. Only a
small amount of resin was squeezed out during the following densification process. Heating
type E also shortened the oven heating time and did not result in cracks during
densification. Meanwhile, heating type C had lower WPG because of its higher initial MC
before both oven and microwave heating. The higher MC affected the resin that was not in
the semi-curing state. Thus, it caused too much of the resin to squeeze out and resulted in
a lower WPG.
When comparing single heating systems with the dual heating systems, the average
WPG value for the dual heating system was almost the same as the WPG value for the
single heating system. However, the values were much higher with heating type E.
Therefore, heating system E can be considered the optimum condition in terms of WPG
alone. If further optimization is carried out on the variables in heating system E (MC,
temperature), WPG might further increase.
The comparison between heating types A through D and heating types E and F
shows the effect of heating sequence in combination heating systems. The average WPG
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of heating types E and F (12.06%) was higher than those of heating types A through D
(10.51%), indicating that microwave heating followed by oven heating was better than
oven heating followed by microwave heating. This is due to the time in which each system
was used in heating. When microwave heating is used, heating occurs from the inside out.
When oven heating is used, heating occurs from outside in (Fig. 4). In heating types E and
F, the microwave heating time was longer than those with heating types A through D. This
would result in resin that is located in the inner parts of the samples being better cured than
it was in types A through D. Therefore, during compression, the amount of squeeze out in
heating systems E and F was less than that in systems A through D.

Means followed with the same letters a, b, c in the same column were not significantly different at p≤0.05.
Fig. 3. Weight percent gain in different heating systems
Microwave heating

Oven heating

= dry wood

= heat transfer

The heating
progress and speed

Condition after the
1st heating
(from wet to MC
80%)

Condition after the
2nd heating
(from MC 80% to
MC 80%)

Note:

= wet wood

Fig. 4. Direction of heat transfer in microwave and oven heating
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Heating Time
From Table 2, it can be observed that heating time (HT) was significantly affected
by the type of heating system used. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the longest heating time
was shown by the control (oven only), with an average heating time of 1687 min, while the
shortest heating time was found in heating type F, with an average of 260 min. In general,
the dual heating systems (heating types A through F) had shorter average heating times
(495 min) compared to the single heating system (control) (1687 min). According to Zhou
and Du (2007), the combination of microwave pretreatment with air oven drying could
save about 70% of the drying time compared to traditional oven air drying. Thus, it can be
concluded that the time required for combination heating of treated OPW is much faster
than that for oven heating alone.
Treated OPW heated with microwave heating followed by oven heating (heating
types E and F) showed a shorter heating time (average 318 min) compared to oven heating
followed by microwave heating, heating types A through D (average 584 min). Heating
systems A through D required oven heating from about 180% MC (after impregnation) to
80% target MC, which takes a much longer time compared to microwave heating in
systems E and F. Compared to the treated OPW heated with oven heating followed by
microwave heating, microwave heating followed by oven heating had the fastest heating
time. This is because the microwave heating required a shorter time to heat the samples
from about 180% MC (after impregnation) to 80% MC (target). This was similar to the
findings of Oloyede and Groombridge (2000), who concluded that a microwave drying
process provided a faster drying time than conventional oven drying and air drying.
Microwave drying can also save about 80% of the drying time of air oven drying (Zhou
and Du 2007). Microwave heating might produce steam within the wood which physically
pushes water out of the wood. This physical energy would be much more economical than
evaporative energy. This mechanism might help explain why microwave heating was so
effective for reducing the drying time. This could also explain why it was more effective
to use the microwave treatment first, when combining the treatments (Hubbe 2014).

Means followed with the same letters a, b, c in the same column were not significantly different at p≤0.05.
Fig. 5. Heating time with the different heating systems
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Water Absorption and Thickness Swelling
After immersion in water for 24 h, water absorption (WA) and thickness swelling
(TS) were not significantly affected by the different heating systems. It is important to note
that WA and TS properties were not negatively affected by the combination of the two
types of heating compared to the single heating system. This suggests that combination
heating is enough to semi-cure the resin in the samples, which results in adequate WPG.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The heating systems have a significant effect on the physical properties of compreg oilpalm wood (OPW), except for the water absorption (WA) and thickness swelling (TS).
2. It is important to note that there were no detrimental effects when using the dual heating
systems in comparison with the single heating systems.
3. The dual heating systems took a shorter time (about 4 to 11 h in various cases)
compared to the single heating system, where over 24 to 30 h was needed to dry the
treated OPW.
4. When comparing the single heating system with the dual heating systems, the average
WPG of the dual heating systems was almost the same as that of the single heating
system. However, the values were much higher in heating type E.
5. In addition, microwave heating followed by oven heating took a significantly shorter
time compared to oven heating followed by microwave heating.
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